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A PERMANENT MAGN'ET SYSTEM FOR A CYCLOTRON USED 
AS A MASS SPECTROMETER 

C.Y. Li, M. Cooper, K. lialbach, W.B. K.unke.l, K.N. Leung, R.P. Wells, and A.T. Young 
University of C.a1ifomia, Lawrence Berkeley Laboratory , 

Berkeley, CA 94720 'USA 

ABCTltACT 

The design of a com.pac~ low ellergy cyclotron used lIS a 
Dl.8$S speccrometer is presented, 'JDe instrument is designed 
Cor hi&b resolution. higb s.e.nsitivity (leteC:fjon of trace 
i.~. It feamrestbe use of permanent magnets 10 cxche 
the soft iron ,pole pieces which provide the magnetic field of 
the cycJ.otron. Tuning magne·ts are used to enable abe field 
co be varied. 'This significantly impro'Vcs the operation.a1 
reqU.i:remenits of tbeinstrume,nt wheu cOlnpared 10 ODe which 
U.ses clcctrolllagnets. The cyclou'OO will use a spiral 
inllCdOr ,for axial injection. 

J.. INTRODUCTION 

Hi&h sensiti.vity. high resolution mass spectrosoopy has 
applial.tions in many fields, Among lbeut are archaeology t 
biomedicine, geology and g('..ocbemistry t and environmental 
research. One method used to achieve these goals is 
Accelerator Mass SpectrolilCOPY. In this .t.echnique. the 
sample is ionized and accelenuod to higb energy. Using this 
leCbnique, detection of trace isotopes at 8. level 0,( I part in 
1015 has been adlieved" In genea'al. most AMS facilities 
use high energy tandem acceLerato!f'S with energies j,n excess 
of 1 MeV, Howevem', it has been re.cently demoostnl\led that 
high resolUlj,on can also be obtained by using n com.pact. 
relatively tow energy cyclotron as lbe accelerator. 1 ) This 
technique is called Cyclo,tron Mass Spectromerry (CMS). 

At Lawrence Berkeley ubonuory (UlL), a program is 
uOOe'rwaylo develop eMS Into an easy to use. inexpensive 
instrument wMch is widely availabl,e. An oVelv&ew (~f this 
pro&ram is given in aoother paper in r.bc-..se proceedings, 2) . 
This paper presents lbe, dest,gn of the cyclotron vacuum 
strUCtUr'e and magnet drsigo, 

1. CYCLOTRON DESIGN . 

2..1 Magn~r Design 

'Ib.is cyclotron m,a.~s spectrOmeter has been oplUn:li1.ed 
for the detection of 14C the isotope 0,( most widespread 
intt".rest in lbe AMS cmnm:unit.y. The magnetic faeld in the 
mid,p~ane, is IT. For high mass resolution, the orbi.ts need 
&0 be isocbronou:!i., therefore a flat, uniform field mus.t be 
m.a1nttt.inod Ihrougbou.t the ar.cel,eration regat:l«l .. The field in 
the midplane s.bou~d be uniform to benet than 1 part in 104. 

'I'll 
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The .. ~ ps:rame·ters can be obtained by ustng permanent 
m.a&'Det material to e.n~glze sof~, a-Otl poles pi~. 'Ibis is 
sbown scbematically in fig 1. Magnet U'Ultcrial. such as 
samarium cobalt. is placed in CO>l1taCt with the lroo pole 
pieces. The iron concentrat:s and clireclS I.be magnetic flux 
to the pole faces. Fuone pole, tbe magnetS are orien&ed so 
that the B-field vector po,iots toward the tx>Je face. For tbe 
otbe.r po·1e piece, the m.agnets are oriented so that the B·field 
points away (m,m the po,le face. A magllWC nux return 
(,yoke') oonnects the magnets to c.omp,lete the 4.i.rcuil The 
midplane of' the accelerator is placed between tbestpoles. 
With careful design, the uoi.fom'lit)' of the field will 110t be 
set by the magnetic uniformity 0,( the magnet material Of 

where it is placed, but raiher by the quality of the finish on 
the pole faces and the accuracy of the spacing between the 
poles. 

Based 00 the desired mid .. ·pLane B-fiek!, the remnant field 
of the permanent magnet material. and the g~')Meuyof lbe 
poles. (Le. pole diameter and gap width), &he amount or 
pe:nnanen:t magnet nUW!riaJ needed is c.sJcu1ated. 3) .~ tattrial 
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Figure 2 Top View of the Cycloooo Mas.~ Spect.ometer (eMS) 

can be place on ixl'lh the, sides of tbe poles. with lIle 
magnetic field vectors pointing radi.ally. and the lOp and 
bouom of Ibe poles" with tbe fields directed axiaUy_ 
C..aJCUlaOOD of the magnetic field \lsi,nl the computeI' 
program POISSON verified that the field was uni,form to 
better than 1 part in 104 throughout the ar..celeratioo region, 

Z.l 1\-lachine Parameters 

The ovetall s.iu of the machine is dta..Med by lbespec:ies to 
be measured, the injection energy of the ion. and the mass 
resohwoo needed For 14c, a mass resolution of about 
1800 is needed; this is surfic:ient to separate 14C from 
13m The resoluUt.'IO of a OtS is determined by 

R.. 3 x n x H (1) 

2 

wbere n is the Ollmber 01 orbits the particles make before 
extraction and H 'as the barmonic of the fundamental 
cycloCron fJ't'lqucncy that the accelerating RF is optrat;ng on. 
For 14C in a IT field" the rundam~..ntaJ frequent." is 1 MHz.. 
H migbt typically be 15. so that the m,inimum number of 
orMIS would be 40. With modest e,ne,rgy gain per tum, 
SSOO V, it is possible t,o achieve this figure with an 
eXLraclion radius of ~ 9 an. We IUlVe co,nservatively 
designed tbe ins.trument (or an extraction radius o.f up to 12 
em. 

Vacuum requirements are detennined by tbe amount of 
suippln.g aDd scattering of I.be C- there is by the residual gas 
molecules within the accelerator structure. A.'Ssnming a 
stt'ipping aou section on the order (),f 2 x 10 .. 15 cm.4) a 
vacuum level in tbe mid Hr 7 ton" range will be ~pf.able. 
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Figure 3 Side view of the eMS 

r.>e&ign parameters for the CMS are P)ummari.zed in Table 1. 

3. DESIGN DETAILS 

Figures 2 and 3 show the lOp and side views of the 
,,-yclotroo vacuum strvcture and magnet assembly. The soft 
iJoo po.~ pieces are 15 em i.n radius" with an axial bole of 
about 2.5 an radiu.~ machined into tbem 10 provlde aa:es.s 
for tbe a.x.ial ion injt .. ctor and pumpiog ports. The pole 
piea:s are kept apart by an aluminum space!· ring whiclt has 
an ins.ide dWJlelCr of 13.5 em and a tllicknf",ss equal to the 
desired pole gap. 1.6 em. In chis design, the inner po,Le 
surfaces are exposed to t.be high vacuum. This 
configurntioo wa.~ cbos.en to red.ua; &be distance between the 
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pole fact',s. an important consideration to minimize the 
ma.gnet materia) needed to achieve the desired midpJane 
magnetic field. Althougb the magnet material has good 
vacuum properties, it has been excluded from tl)e vacuum by 
()uriog seals in the spacer ring and by welding the beam 
enfnnce tube and the vacuum exhaust tube to the pole faces. 
This minimizes outgassing and virtua11e.aks. 

Acx:cletated C-is extracted using an electrostatic channel 
and directed out of the cyci<>tron througb a tangential bole in 
the spac.~~..r ring. Additional ra(lial boles in the spacer ring 
provide access for three 'dee' probes used to measure the ion 
beam current and position. These probes are mou.nted 00 

~.Uows and ClAn move radially from the injC"..ction radius to 
the e:n.tractioo radius. In addilio~ they are se·gmented 
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Fig. 4 Cross section of a magnetic field tuner. Arrow is 
aligned with the magnefs field, which rotates with the rod. 

'vertically to provide information on the beam properties i.n 
thai. dimension. 

1,be sa.marium cobalt magnet material is purchased as 
larger blocks and cut and ground to the desired dimensions. 
The individual magnets are glued LO lhe flux return yoke for 
permiUcnt mounting. Appl'oximately 200 individual 
magoeu are used in this design~ with a total volume of 
abourl6000 an3. Magnet material does not completely nu 
the nnnular gap between the outer radius of the pole faces 
and the inner surface of Ibe yoke. This wou!d have requited 
al'c·5hBped wedge .. 'i. Instead. the annulus is filled with 
segments of red.angular magnets. Viewed from the top, the 
magnets in the annulus appear as an 18·sided polygon with 
small wedge shaped gaps wbere the magnet comers on the 
inner radius touch each other while the outer comers do noL 
Small ledges are mac.hined in the yoke to aid in the 
alignment and asse1ubly of these magnets. 

Although the top (bottom) of the u.pper (lower) pole 
piece also has magnets attacbed, there are areas on these 
5Urfaoes where there is 00 magnet material. This occurs (or 
a variety of reasons, such as for tb~ penetration for the axiaI 
injection line. In addition, magnets can be left out to 
coarsely adjust the magne,tic field SU'ength in the midplane. 
These v()id-~ do not affect the field bomogenr,Uy as the pole 
piece 'smoothest out these non~u:lifonnHies. 

Minor adjuslmenlS in the magnetic field will be made 
by using 'field tuners: movable magnets which can be 
oriented such lbat their magnetic field is parallel, 
anHparaUel, orallY angle willi respect to U.e e,tistir.g field. 
A cross section oflhe tuners is shown in fig 4. They 
con.sist of rectangular magnets which are placed in tubes. 
The magnetiUllioo '\lector is radially directed. The tubes are 
then placed in rectangular bolders wbich will lie across 
chords ir.l the top and bottom magnet volume.~, taking the 
place ()( the oonnal magnets. The rods are free to rowe 
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Table 1 Design Parameters of the eMS 

Pressure 
Injection Metbod 
~jedion Radius 
Magnet Ma.b.:tlSl 
Pole Radius 
Pole Gap 
Pole Material 

3 x 10.7 torr 
Spirallnflector 
4cm 
Samarium Cobalt 
15 em 
1.6 em 
1005 Steel 

within tbe bolder, and depending upon the angle between the 
rod's B"field and the existing field, the tuner may eitber 
increase or decr'ea-;e the midplane field. 

4. SUMMARY 

The design of a pt".nnanent magnet cyclotron has been 
preset\ted. This instruEnenc ha~ been design for use as a 
'higbly sensitive and selective mass spectrometer, optimized 
for the detection of 14C. The instrument is now undel' 
construction. with completion scheduled by 1993. Initial 
tests will be conducted with a cesium sputter source, but 
experiments with an advanced ion source are also planned.S) 
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